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Enclosed for your review is a draft policy statement which
pretents the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) criteria j

for addressing requests from power reactor licensees that have !

permanently shut down their power reactors to make withdrawals )
from external decommissioning funds to pay for the removal of I

components and other decommissioning-related activities before
the NRC approves these licensees' decommissioning plans. This
draft policy statement also covers sig minimis withdrawals from
external decommissioning sinking funds to pay for developing ,

decommissioning plans and for other post-shutdown administrative |
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4 Persons planning to attend should check so, but tWmmladon is able to ensure
information and public comment.2 Thisf cri eWan pro idPoh ""8a re uling for race on or be ore this t

1 '

ve ed in wordanm with n e isim gg. ,,,,,g ,g y,gg,7| subsection 10(d) Public Law 92-463 that Secretary, u' ,

'j lt is necessary to close portions of this Commlulon, Washington, DC 20555' If a licensee of a permanently
meeting noted above to discuss Attention: Docketing and Servim ahutdown facility spends

Branch. decomissioning trust funds onaafeguards and security information )
exempted from disclosure by a statute Deliver comments to: 11555 Rockville legitimate decommissioning activities'

the timing of these expenditures, either
,

that established particular criteria for Pike, Rockville* land * bet * 4
,

withholding or refers to particular types arn and 4:15 pm on oderal workdays. before orafter NRC approves a
licensee's decommissioning planofmatters to be withheld per 5 U.S.C. Fon Mmn wronnAnoN CONTACT:

552(c)(3), to discuss infonnation that Robert Wood, Office of Nuclear Reactor abould not adversely affect public i

health and safety!aA to restonrovided a uste Iinvolves the Internal personnel rules Regulation, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory funds are malMaiand practices of this advisory Commission Washington,DC20555,
facility to a safe storage configuration in

e
'

Committee per 5 U.S.C. 552(c)(2), and to telephone:(301) 504-1255.
discuss information the release of which

. case dommmissioning activities are
,

suppt.raAENTARY INFonAAADON: interrupted unexpectedly. 1would represent a clearly unwananted
B*'A ''und Consequently, the timing of the NRC '-

invasion of personal privacy per 5 3
review of a licensee's decommissioningU.S.C. 552(c)(6). The NRC decommissioning plan in relation to withdrawals fromFurther information regarding topics regulations in to CFR 50.75 and 50.82 trust funds is not as important as the

a

to be discussed whether the meeting are silent on whether approval of the purpose of those withdrawals,has been cancelled or rescheduled, the decommissioning plan must precede In its decommluloning plan reviews,Chairman's ruling on requests for the withdrawals from the riammmissioning the NRCevaluates proposed licenseeopportunity to present oral statements trust fund. Appendix B.3.1, p. B-12 of . activities 1 the planned9and the time allotted therefor can be Regulatory Guide 1.159," Assuring the decommluloning process to determine
.

obtained by contacting the ACRS Availability of Funds for whether the proposed Ian adequatelyExecutive Director, Dr. John T. Larkins Decommissioning Nuclear Ranctors," ensures protection of blic health and(telephone 301-492-4516), between contains sample trust language that safety.De NRC will Iso assess a
7:30 a.m. and 4:15 p.m. est. Indicates that the fund trustee should licensee's overall decommluloning

Dated: lanuary 28,1994. only release funds upon certification fund balance in relation to total cost.
Joba C. Heyle* "that decommissioning is proceedin The NRC review of decommissioning
A dvisory Committee Monogement ofpcer. hursuant to an NRC-approved plan."gcosts is focused on seeing that the[isfall
(FR Doc. 94-2382 Filed 2-2-G4. 8.45 aml

owever, nof alllicensees have used within a normal range of costs an
this sample language. When the NRC not focused on examining the timing.* * * * ' * * * "
evaluated trust' funds as part of the scope, and cost ofspecific component
initial certification required by 10 CFR removal or other decommissioning

n T Funds 50.75(b) and submitted in July 1990, it activities. Therefore, although the NRC -,N og9 found trusts acce
other provisions,ptable if, along withbelieves that it should guard againrt

they contained misuse or waste of decommissioningA proval; Draft Policy StatementP
language limitin8 trust fund trust funds by licensees, it is not clear

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory withdrawals to legitimate that prior NRC review of the
Commission. decommissioning purposes. Thus, many decommissioning plan would Identify
AcnoN: Draft policy statement. licensees have acceptable trusts that such misuse or waste unless it resuhed

nevertheless do not expressly limit the in costs far higher than would normally
SuhlesARY:This draft policy statement withdrawal of trust funds before NRC be expected.The NRC would find it

resents the criteria the U.S. Nuclear approves a decommissioning plan. difficult to identify the misuse of funds
! story Commission (NRC) proposes Because of a request by Yankee if a licensee's estimates were within a

to llow in addressing requests from Atomic Electric Company (YAEC)I and reasonable range of the costs estimated
power reactor limnsees that have in anticipation of future requests by * for similar facilities. Further, the NRC
permanently shut down their power other power toector licensees of does not supervlae or swview the actual
reactors to make withdrawals from Permanently shutdown facilities, the'

extemal decommissioning sinking funds Commission directed the NRC staff to e in a acw to the Casamimios damd Novunbu
to pay for the removal of components provide an analysis and /8 ;]"gg8d'' "[""""j_and other decommissioning-related recommendation to the Commission on town.g .,,a
activities before the NRC spproves these permitting licensees to use their Yadme4cwo beEre the NRCaowmare and e. pre urta, wYAsC'slicensees' decommissioning plans decommissioning funds for damn =1=iontas P an. (YAsC to submH ltsl
submitted pursuant to 10 CFR 50.82. decommissioning activities prior to 7 M,,P" Sw in
%!s draft policy statement also covers approval of the decommissioning plans. ,a ob9a to YAsC's proposed un of

p, g did

de minimis withdrawals from external The Commission approved the criteria a -- -ae in t runds befare NRCapprovals
decommissioning sinking funds to pay developed by the staff to evaluate early of the Yes.+aows d-~---a tu. mainsfor developing the to CFR 50.82 withdrewals from external 8g'i ""*'"**' "iS **" !" *''

decommissioning plan and for other decommissioning sinking funds and
,,,,,,

om,
post-shutdown administrative expenses. directed the staff to publish the details t

powy ,, ,,go,,,,,pp y
wieyusyng eeimus

ing nua r r aors m m tr
DATE: Comment period expires April 19 of this poucy in the Federal Register for wPs y

bould au"o1994. Comments received after this date
, $,,

is oropening peau a wiedrewwill be considered if it is practical to do
dammmisionins trum funds.
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i ; expenditure of funds during proposals for early withdrawals from on-site storage after shipment could, in

decommissioning end would not have extemal decommissioning sinking fund, the worst case,requin construction of a
an opportunity to identify serious cost are es follow storaye facility. %ls criterion ensures
overruns that might jeopardir.e the L h withdrawals are for expenseA that decoramissiontng activities that
adequacy of funding avallable for for legitimate decommiasiocing occur before approval of the $ 50.82

i remaJning A=mmhamsing activities. activities as defined in 10 CFR 50.2 that decommtestoning an do notrednce
a However, there appears to be little would necessarily mcur under most funds below s 1 . that would ensure |

rnotivation for utilities to misuse these reasonable decomrnissioning swnarios. continued maintenance of safety et a
i

I
funds. Most NRC power mactor Section 10 CFR 50.2 Mnaa defueled, shutdown facility until the 1

licensees are subject to rete regulation "decommis6 ion" as meanigg "to remove deoomraissioning p4an is reviewed and |
by State public utility commissions (as a facility) safely from service and approved. A licensee could satisfy this !

'

i (PUCs) or the Federni Energy Regu! story reduce raidual radioactivity to a level criterion demonstretag that it has I
'

Commission (FERC). Utilities are that pwmits release of the property for sufficient s in either its I
normally allowed to eam a return on unrestricted useand tarminatiu of dem!=^ning fund or other I

assets, including nuclear plants, once limasce " available funds ta maintain the status
they are deter 2ined to be "used and %Is criterion calls for a licensee to quo at the facility,that is, saaintain
useful" and placed in the rate base. demnncrrate that the early withdrawal is safety in the defueled, shutdown
Decommissioning costs, however,are for activities that would occur under condition. Jt should be noted that this
normally treated by PUCs and FERC as reasonable decomm bdaning scenanos criterion isiho pertment to the normal,
non-rate-base expenses. ney are passed and would prevent funds being used for end-of. life decommissioning; licensaas ;
on to ratepayers as expenses, but the activities that do not reduce are to aunmm~h he 'bility of ;t

I utility and its stockhoiders do not cam radioactivity at the site and ultimaMy unforeseen occurences providmg for '

j a return on these collections, permit relea.se of the property for contingencies. (See Regulatory Guide
Consequently, there is Irttle financial unrestricted use. A licensee that has 1.159 at 1.159-10.11am 1.4.4.3. He1

in&ntive for e licensee to " pad" or aheady prepared its $ 50.82 general gnulance of Regulatory Cuide
dissipete collected decommissioning decommissioning plan (which must be 1.159 concerning provisions far
funds to increase the rate bese, beause submitted within 2 years after a " contin 6encies." however, does not
the stockholders would not benefit. permanent cessation of operations) explicitlyidentify the nature of such

Further. PUCs and FERC are unlikely could niemnce the eppropriate part of contingencies."ite NFCs proposed
to allow utilities under their this plan. A licensoe that has not yet criterion is more explicit 1
junsdictions to squander funds obtained completed its 5 50.82 decommissioning The NRC notes that 10 CFR ,

from ratepayers. Rate regulatars bold plan would hava to provide othat 50.81(c)(1) requ!1es that. * funds needed 1

prudency review s to determine whether documentation to demonstrate that its to complete decommissioning be placed
|, utilities have spent funds properly proposed activities were clearly into an account segregated from licensee i

~
throughout all aspects of plant decommissioning activities. assets and outside the licensee's I
operation, from initial planning to final 2. The expenditures would not reduce administrative control during the
decommissioning. The NRC espects that the value of the decommissioning trust storage or surwillance penod, or s
PUCs and FERC will continue to below an amount necessary to place and surety rnethod or fund statement of ;,

| exercise their oversight of utilities * ma mton the baasee's reactor in a safe intent to mamtained in accordance with i

i expenditures, including those being storage (SAFSTOR) condition if the criteria of 6 50J5(el." Becauw the |

paid from decommissioning tmst funds, unforeseen mnA*n or arpnm arise. definition of dammmissioning in to I
'

throughout the decommissioning (For axample,if the waste shipman'' CFR 50.2 bnphcitty ind udes the costs of I
process. A utility has an incentive to were rejected by the disposal site placing and manintmining a reactor in
spend decommissioning funds because of lack of storage space or legal sa fe storage. a ixznsee should cuotinue 'i

! prudently if it knows that its impediments, a licensee would have to to provide assurance of adequate funds |
stockholders will be liebte for show it had the funds to return and for these expenses at all times danng |decommissioning costs in excess of store any afloded campcments on site the SAFSTOR penod. Thus, baensees 1

those aheedv collected from retepayers. and to stare any radicadive components are required to maintain this assurance |Although NRC approval of the and assterish that had rammined on- both before and abr the NRC approves |dwornmissioning plan does not ensure sitel a licansee's i 50.fL2 decommissioning |prewntion of misuse or weste of Coomstent with es ofthe plan. |
decomissioning funds.the NRC bel + eves deconunissionmg g regulatxms. 3. The withdrawals would not inhibit |that withdrawal of funds for assuranceof availabilityof funds to the ability of the licensee to complete I
decommissioning activities before a safely A--nmierim a facility, and the funding of any shortfalls in the
decommissioning plan is developed and principle that a prospprovej adivity decommissioning trust needed to ensure
approved should require NRC review. does not foreclose the release of the site availability of funds to nitimately
This is consistent with Gommission for possible unrestrided use, this re] ease the site for unrestricted use.
guidance which provided that the stag criterion calls for a kcensee to show that This atterion encompesses the
rnay permit licensees to use their it can maintain the etstus que at a principle that activities allowed before
decommissioning funds for the facility and that the proposed actiiities approval of the decommissioning plan
decommissioning permitted above (as will not prechede the uhimate do not sigrdficantly increase
the term decommission is deFmed in to unresinded use af the sita. A haarsee decommissioning costs. A ficensw
CFR 50.2), notwithstanding the fact that would have to document the ratioaale would be required to document the
their decommissioning plans have not for the minirnum amount estunet .id to effect of the withdrawals on the
yet been opprov'ed by the NRC. be needed to wturn to e sale storage decommissioning funding plan,

condition if decontamination or removal addressing the current fund baiana and* adivities are interrupted and tle collection schedule.end demonstratei

The criteria and supporting rationale compoaeots and equipment in rolved that the use of funds before NRC
i

| developed to evalaste hcenses have to be storsd safety at the tita. Such approval of a decommissioning plan far
,

|
| @ -

-
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'

the fecility would not impair the Ancillarylesse; licensee's ability to fully fund the plan Commission is puNN: this notias to
submitted to the NRC (or,ilno plan has in h past, licensees have asked the solidt cmannents on the ymyo d rule;

been Blod, h actions necessary to - NRCinformally whether they would be chany from interested persons..

permit reluse of the site for unnstricted able to withdraw funds from their trusts
*

use). A bconsee would, for example, to pay for developing the $ 50.82 L self.Ragalatosy Organization'sa
have to show that the decommissioning decommissiontag plan and for ohr

seatsunent of the Turuns of E=6e .,. of1
the Proposed Ruk Changeacdons potentiall taken out of N. shutdown administrative expenses.

i

NRC believes that hee e NASDis proposing a rule changej sequence of any _
missioning plan withdrawala should be allowod before to Sdeduk A 2 ee Bplam to amendi submitted (or reasonable

the NRCa roves the Anal the amount of new application feesi

decommissioning alternatives if no plan decommi oning plan, provided theN I"has been submitted)would not
algnificantly increase decommissioning heensee meets the following guidehnes: cleadng wintmducu"m Bes,imm,

1 costs or impairits ability to obtain the 1.b sum Mwithdrawals for such 31,500 to $3,000.
; funds to complete nurposes should be de minimis, that II. Selp#

Or5anisation's[s, has than SS mHHon.: - "'=*====Ief the of.anddecommtmal g.
2.W dara==issioning trust balance Statutory Basis for. Proposed Rule4. Before the NRC e proves a would not fallbelow an amount . G ange

.

decommlulonin , licensees can be needed for safe stotege.
,

allowed to unde eany 3. The licensee provided for these costs In its with the t'amminion, the'

decommissioning activity (as the term in its site-specific decommissioning NASDinci ed statements concerning
" decommission"is defined in 10 CFR cost estimate and increased its overall the purpose of and b basis for the4
50.2) that does not: (a) Foreclose the trust fund balances scx:ordingly. pmpond ruk chuge ad dhcund anyi release of the site for possible comments it rocsived on the proposedDeted et Rockvule, Maryland, this 12th dayi
unnstricted use,(b) significantly of January,1994. rule change. The text of these statements

1 increase decommissioning costs. (c)
For the Nuclear Reguietary rwnmi alon. may be examined at h places speciBed

. cause any significant environmental in Item IV below.The NASD hasJesnes 1. 31aha,: impact not previously reviewed, or (d) prepared summaries, set forth in
violate the terms of the licensee's Acting Executhe Duectorfor Opamficasc Sections (A), (B), and (C) below, of the

6

existing license (e.g.. OL, POL, or OL IFR Doc. 94-2391 FBed 2-2-94; a:45 em) most significant aspects of such,

i with confirmatory shutdown order) or m, w,, - statements.
;

10 CFR 50.59 as applied to the existing WSepegdatwy @nMon'sy""***
. SECtlRETIES AND EXCHANGE Statement of the Purpose of, and

This cdterion aseks to ensure that COMee8840N Statutory Basisfor, the Proposed Rule
,

'

Change
ecommiss ni ctivi es that would tweese No M-33s33; m No. susD-'

be allowed to proceed before the NRC Arucle VI of the By-laws of the NASD
approvesadecommissioning l sequirm nw members to pay an

,

Jtems (a) and (b) have alreadyban. Self-Regulatory Orgentestions; Notfoe 8Pplication fee based on reasonable, n
addassed by this policy statement. For of Filing and immediate Effectiveneee expense incurmd in utde
items (c) and (d), a licensee and the NRC of Proposed Rule Change by National wm d rocessingnewsnem rship

j would evaluate the proposed activity to Association of Securities Deelera,Inc. *Pplica[ona. Pursuant to Schedule A. .
,

I

Relating to Application Fees forNew Secdon 2 to de $1.aws, se NASD ;
ensure that the activity may proceed leembers CufMndy 88#8888 8 DN 8PP icatin fee

it

under the current limnae and that the l'

proposed activity will not result in any January 27,1994, of $5,000 forself clearing Brms,53,000
for introdudng Brms and $1,500 for all!

! significant environmental impact not Pursuant to section 19(b)(1) of the Erms other than self-clearing orpreviously aviewed. Securities Exchange Act of1934 introducing firms ("other" firms).1 The
*

As stated above, the NRCmay rmit ("Act"),15 U.S.C. 78s(b)(1), notice is average cost of pran-W new
limnsees to use their decommiss oning hereby niven that on January 21,1994, , applications for other Arms exceeds the; funds for b decommissionin b National Associadon of Securides avenue generated by b ine for such

DaarsAc. (**NASD'' w **Amodadm*') applications. Currently h NASDacMun perrnit,td above (as e term
decommission is defined in 10 CFR Abd with h Securities and Exchange subsidizes the revenue ,abortfall for

,

'

50.2), notwithstandin the fed that their Commlulon ("SEC" or *f'ammlulon") other Srms from other fees and; decommissionlag have not yet b propad ruk che as ddd-
-

M ts.
ben a proved by e NRC. After review in Items I, D, and HI below, which items

Because there is no tessonableof the consee's pro activities and have been prepared by the NASD. no justification for subsidizing the initial ii

; fund withdrawal b above NASD has designated this proposal as entry of other Arms into b industry,
'

citeria, the NRC wo d permit the one estabushing or changing a fee under the NASDis proposing to amend the,

, licensee to use darammwioning funds secdon 19(b)(3)(A)(li)of the Act,which
s

h*PP eetion fee assessed otherand to undertake the pro activities mMers b ruk dbcdve u nb Arms to rdled more close y b adual
.

by taddy consenting to propomd Commksim's re@ Ahnp costslocurred b pmoessing such
,

withdrawals by not interposing, within jj,pp cetions. De everage cost for; a epocined time, an objection to the aw hw e.,e,m s proceningnewappucadons for ohrj licensee *: proposal.The NRC would sc w.4,,eundeih :mesiik
.n. casa Rrms is anproximatel

for htrociudag Arms.y the esmo as thatejend from ss =N w sa sehe lor o mpleuas| ew of'I P e an e Bordare, &
; ah : P Posa] ,,,,d,, ,d,g,,y, ,,, g,',, NASDis proposing to amend b

W
justifiution of how the above criteria ss nullson.theret . i bened on * bees.sve -
will be met. M bW h sman anagh moi se a%'4=dy MSD Menant. 8A d'Ad to Ibe Dy.laurs. Sec.depnsieine * - " ' N trues. s,accm1 trsa.

|
.

t
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